40	SAKYAMUNI THE BUDDHA,
handed out to starving souls either husks or recipes for
making bread* The followers of Sakyamuni might be
compared to these in the words used by Tertullian of the
early Christian Church: 'Our common people are more
virtuous than your philosophers.' They either left all and
followed him, accepting his simple challenge, 'Come,
Friar,'1 as a call to lifelong discipline, or if he did not so
order it, as laymen served him and his brethren with
simple and sincere devotion.
So this master of men lived among them, in the world
yet not of it, 'as a fair lotus unsullied by the mud in which
it grows*; so he set up a realm of righteousness and love
which in his lifetime centred about him, and when he
passed away claimed him as its King, The story of its
growth is one of the great chapters in human history.
Not least of the claims of early Buddhism to originality is
its missionary spirit.   Contemporary Hindu philosophy
seems in comparison an arid intellectualism. The Buddha
awoke it to new life; and it is chiefly owing to his person-
ality that Indian culture began its great work of civilizing
rude peoples and of imparting to ancient civilizations
a new tide of spiritual beauty. Like Francis of Assist he
saw life with new and serene eyes, and Buddhism is to
Brahmanism what Franciscanism is to mediaeval Chris-
tianity—a simplification and a chastening, a deepening
and a humanizing.   For each embodies in a radiant
personality the essence and the true spirit of the old Faith*
IV
Buddhism then was from the first not only a Middle
Path between extremes: it was also a Two-fold Path* For
the monk the Eight-fold Path to Nibbana—escape from
Rebirth; for the layman rebirth in a better state through
alms and morality. *The monks are the harvest-field of
merit" is an old saw. The laity in supporting them and in
following the simple ethic of the Buddha may attain
salvation,
* Bhikkhu i.e. Mendicant.

